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Business fflitettori.
Or.P. A. MoDongell 
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Business fflirettorg. Extensive New Premises

HOW IS YOUR CHANCE

». M. MoMIOKIWO, M. D.
I iClWTItT» COLL80» PHT8IClAllB .W_mTR. 
L GBOKAC. I. ™ ’

.roi(ii.<lbr Mr. I. ». C. Sekhn. B«l»

droambauy,
(oi Seoul OdUat.) _

PHTBICIAS.fVBOBMI.Ac, OSeaMnhh»JI 
tore. Oedorlch, OlUril. min

J. P. Dssler, «. D.
eimUBOt, AOCOOCHiro*. HontiOtolhle

ar.nl, Oodench.________________ lywW

Medical.

RICHAUD MOOR*. PHTDIClAjaOllOEOIl Ml 
Aeeowheer. ferinaC ”■

fibnniT Ith. ml*______________

__ M MICHOLHOM
WP^StBfiKOSI DEBTlST.
Room, over the Poet Ofiee, Wert Street,

Prices te Salt the Times !

Photographs redaeed te $1.00 per Dos.,
OB 75ctft. PER HALF DOZSN.

Large Photograph Reduced .in 
.Proportion.

Also will make the largest Photographs made In Goder: 
ich. very cheap. Porcelain pictures from one dollar

P. CAMPBELL’S
Goderich. Oct. mh.lt*., »**+*#■

Goderich.
November 87th, 1809. w45tf

Era Lowis,

BARRWTE* AND ATTORNBT.AT.LAir, 4»
Btlljitor-in- Chaneerv, County Crow» Attorney. 

Goderich, Canada West. Office in Court HooM^fltntO

M- C Cameron,

Barrister, attornet, conveyancer.**.,
Kingston st. Oode^eh. Ont. *»

Cameron Sc Oarrow.
DARRI8TRR8, SOLICITORS IN ÇHANCBRT. Be. 
JJ Office, Kingston street. Goderich.

M. C. Caneaos. w»2 M. T. Oabbow.

Jonn tf. «*orffion,
A TPiasRT-AT.LAW.aoLicrroRiacHAiicm

A,
Ami Dm. Coun-Houle UdO.1.. w"

leaae F1, Tom*.
lAABBUTBH ATTOaaiY.Ar.LAWWILIMOa 
ti I. ChtiOT. »... (lod.rtek. Omurlo. oer«- 
r abb's blojk, Kingston street sw77

Doyle Sc flkgoler,

Barristers and attornies. solicitors-
in.- thaiuwry, 4e. Oodenek Om 

B. L. Dotls. sw» W. R. Secte*. »A.

nays dfc Bllwood, 
f>ARBI8TE* ft ATTORNBT8-AT.LAW, HOLi- B cilortin Chsueerr ft I wolvency Owrev . eer. fte. 
Money to Lend. Orvics : Crato * Bl ck ever 
Mr AnklbaU’i Store. 1

William R. Bain, B A. 
ZSHANCBRT AND LAW OFFICE. «*«'•
V buildings. Kingston, Street Oodench.

N. B. -Conveyancing, Hooey lent on reaaM«rim. D..|mu/«A igtii*. .111*
Minted. Goderich, Dec. 24 1866. sw»4

p. f. walker,»:^*
eery, Conveyancer. Notary Fe'» to,ftc.

Office of the Clerk of the Peace, Court Hoase, Goder- 
Ck Ontario ,wVI

GIFFORD ELLIOT.

ATTORXDT .I U». BolldW I. CbtiOtiy. <“ 
veyancer, fcr-

OTNGHAM, Out. 
lot,,, to Ml. M.pntol Tltloo qelvti. C»wl 

‘ ~ ‘ 'a obtained cheaply.
v77-ly

Land Patents obtained cheaply. 
Jull *

T. n. Stokes.

Agent for stratpurd agricultural
works (Joseph Sharmam, proprietor). Residence, 

«ydeld Road. wll-ly-Gp

S. Mnlcomuon,

BtRRlATRR, ATTORNKY, 80UC1T0B, 
Clioton, Out. w3«

MOSEY TO LEND.

Strong Sc Squier.

REAL ESTATE AND insurance agents, no.
d, Arcmle Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 

aune C. Sraos-i, Attornoy-at-Law. H. R. Su 
Nor 13tb 1809. »4

D. McDougall 
ICRXSRD ATCnim-IR, BAYDIIID, Ooreyet
- - ■ - — ------- ---------dually atr

w9-lyr|
Ïj'Huron. Sales in village or country punciuslly at-

L. B. Hamlin,

Cl YU, BXGINB1B AND 9UBY1Y0B, LAND
Ageniand Convevancer.-giftcuriline. 1

|AKD

SPLENDID NEW STOCK

C. Barry *Bro.,
Cabinet Makers, Undertakers & Wood 

Turners,
jamiuton aT

Hmrentflved roroM to. atrMt tottoWetoC." V)*1! 
to «ta. AotOM'. Un. Bkop, «LrwUI I» '««l

NEW CABINET
AND

UPHOLSTERING SIOP,
WEST STREET

OPPOSITE BANK OF MONTREAL,
GODERICH.

■A,' ERIC MCKAY,
WOULD RESPECTFULLY AN 

nounce that he lias ojiened a 
w shop in the above line, on West Street, oppoalte 

1 Bank of Montreal, where he will keep conilantly 
oi hand or make to order

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS-
avlng on hand an assortment of Unlioleterin„ 

material, he will be prepared to Oil promptly all orders 
la that line.
kJCJ* A quantity of Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings on

Picture Framing to Order.
|3* He fruit* by strict attention to btuln?si to 
toer a share of public patronage- 

Goderich, Nov 17.1809 w44-tr

iflm&e,
L0U50E8.

SOFAS

WHATNOTS, 100KINC GLASSES,
GILT FRAMING.

tro. B fR are prepared to sell everything|ln 
their Une

Cheap for Cash.
N B A complete assortment of Coffins and Bhrbuds 

always si hand and a Hearse to hire ; allon reasonable

A CALL SOLICITED.
Goderich, 12th May. 1870 *Mt

A GOOD

TABLE*
CHAIRS (hair.

ASSOBTMBNT !
i, and (Parlor Fur-

CUpUOAhDH.
BKDBTEADe,

WASH

end wood seated,|

1ST TES W
Waggon and Carriage

F ACTOR y ■ 
BATES ft ELLIOTT

HAVE pleasure in Intimât- 
log to the public of town 

and roue try that they bars

(Lr.UBllMlioU-tid.il»- 
mediately adtoining the Western Hotel. B. ft E, 
attend i-cnvmsltj- to all the work entrusted to them,

are prepared to turn out
Waggons, Buggies,

Cutters, Sleighs,
end everything in their line, of the very best material 
and workmanship and at the very lowest remunerative

UrOBBING
Promptly attended to.

ON HAND, » l«rge »MO!tmentof
SLE3IGHS
which will be sold Cheap for GeeU or Cord-

gWtstellang.

D. FERGUSON
HAS OPENED ‘OUT 

IN DRY GOODS "*

THE LATEST STILES
THE CHOICEST PAT FERNS

THE BEST QUALITIES
the

AT
LOWEST PRICES

His Factories ft Sheetings 
it will paj you 

TO DRIVE 20 MILES

TO PUBOHA6B
For Chetpoe* and quality ill bis stock 

is Unequalled.

A LOT OF COTTON YARNS
BEST QUALITY

AT MILL PHIOBB

nr BOOTS AND SHOES
HE

CANNOT {BE COMPETED WITH

HIS GROCERIES
Are equal io all respects to thou which 

hare gained him the reputation of 
keeping

rlMOST RELIABLE 
FAMILY GROCERY 
IN GODERICH

SASH AND DOOR
FACTORY.

'pH E undersigned having purchased «he 
1 ing Mill and Seeh Factory owned, e 
ipied t>y Donald Gumming, are now prepared 
to eerry on the business of manufacturing

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Mouldings, Flooring, 

Siding,
•nd all kinds of

CIRCLK WORK,
seek as Circle end Gothic Sash and Frames 

They think from their nsperietice in Factory 
Work, that they can give satisfaction to all who 
may favor them with • call.

N, B.—A libera discount to the trade.

20,000 feet of Dry inch and a. quarter 
Flooring on hand.

JAS RÜCHANAN,
David lawson,
WM RUBIN90M.

Oodencn. March 4th. 186*. iw65

Goderich, Feb. 14th. 1870.

Nffl PIANOS, ffll
„ „ MELODEONS,
HOUSE ORGANS,

CHURCH ORGANS, . 
Piano Stools, &e,,6o,„

Manufactured bv the celebrated Finn ot
0. 8. WILLIAMS & 00., Iobo.ho.

The most extensive makers in the Dominion.

TW undersigned begs to Intimate that he has been 
L appointed ageut for Goderich and the surrounding 

country of the above Justly colei,rated flnu, and Is pro- 
pared to sell all articles made by them, at

HA* U FACTURE H’9 PRICES.
Samplca may be seen And terms ascertain? «thumb- 

Ware-Booms. West 8treet.l
DANIEL GORDON. 

Goder.eh. 28th April. 18TO. wit

BE SUSSE 
TO CALL BOUND TC HIS 

STORE 
ON HAMILTON STREET

before completing your purchases.

H! CHARGES NOTHING
FOB SHOWING GOODS

AND

YOU WILL. SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING FROM

D. FERGUSON
«titi lui Jaly, lore en-u

THE

)M Establishment in Town,
I. FREDERICK,

WATCHMAER. JEWELER, to.
' WEST ST., GODERICH,

Near the Post Office.

MARTIN AMANN
BEOS TO INFORM HIS ULU CUSTOMERS 

that he in till able to sell for cash, al the 
owest rates,

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE,
Al his shop on Kingston Street, opposite the 
Huron Hotel, Oodench. Uive him a call. 

Oodenih.Ocl.S. 1868. swllw37.

SMAILL. & CROOK

ARCHITECTS.
t>LAXS and speMflicatinns of Bulldogs, Ac. got up In 
A a neat and correct style.

Cf» Office over J. C. Detlor Go's store,
Oodeiiob. May 10,1869 *,

Begs most respectfully to return me
sincere thank* *o the people of Goderich and 

vicinity for their liberal patronage during the last 8 
years, an l now that the holiday season has arrived 
wlth all Its social enjoyments and amenities, he would 
state that all who wish to purchase jewelry for presents 
or otherwise of warranted material and workmanship 
would do well to buy from him at rates comparatively 
cheaper than that asked for worthless trash.

All Jeweliy Sold for Gold Warranted.
(£> Repairing done in the best style of 

workmanship.

Maitland Salt Well

Auction & Commission.
GODERICH ft CLINTON 

Established 1858.
QALE9 of Miscellsneoue Property 
O every Saturday,and in Clinton
1<MoneyadvaoceU on Property for Iomediste 

isle and prompt relume made.
Farm Stock and other Salee punctually attend* 

dd to throughout the County,

Q.ll.TRUEMAN'S Auction Mart,
wtl Market Square,Ouderich

in Goderich
every Wed*

FREDERICK ARMSTRONG,

LIND AGENT, VALUER, tot.
WKST ST*.. CODEUIOH.

MONEY TO I,END,
Agent for the Canada Lauded Credit Co., and the Ini- 

8 perlai BaUding. Savings and Investment Go.

Farm* roar laie
Crown I*nd Patent! taken out. 

Colleoted. .
iMuld-. Cti lrt. ll«.

PAINTING
BRADEN ÀNDOLUOA».

Goderich Dec, 20th 1869.
ISAAC FREDERICK PLATT'S PATENT EVAPORATOR,

PHOTOGRAPHS
.00 Per Dozen. The undersigned in prepared to

FURNISH No. 1 SALT,
IS AST QUANTITY AI TH1

Lowest I*rice,
FROM THE ABOVE WELL.

B. p. DETLOB. 
Goderich, August 3rd, 1866. w27

JJALFDOZENfROM BACKNEOATIVIS 
Brin cents, postage free. One dozen from 
beck negative 87 cents, postage free, to any

je

ttf Pirilcalar Attention paid to Copy
ing old Ambrotypes.

For eiilrerlargeur "til photograph*- Tb. 
subscriber fa returning tbante for the Itbersl 
patrohage heretofore extended to him, 
would just say that he hiw made such im- 

Debie profements inhia gallery as will merit s con
tinuance of the same.

£C3r A Great BeduetiM * 
Large Fkstegrapks.

B.L, JOHNSON. 
Oodoricb.Oot. 28. 1869. >«4tf.

TO SELL-
- *A8T HALF OF LOT NUMBIB 8, FOUR 
tosnth concession of Hullett, on the bonndnrv 

j between Blythe and Walton,post office each way- 
Good hardwood ; watered with a never tailing creek 
and never falling -oring a l«o w.'l -•-** hy tV house Fl.Hf-mMS.d. .til (»ti. I7«m litil. 
î".)Uf a thriving orchard, 8 kinds of plume”
black,whiteaadredcurrants, pears, red snd yellow 
gooseberries. For further parttculara apply on fin
îûrTmh, *'11,1 ««*»

»l«

House, Sign & Onaaeital Printers,

OODBRIOE
Agents for Jackson's universal ‘Mop and

Opposite Saunders Hardware Stwe.) 
Godftjcb, An# 17th, lMOn lywSl

Monev to Lend*
piltery «hb

B. McttORMIuK, TAILOR, to.

(IlcLEANS OLD STAND, EAST Sr.) 
PREVIOUSLY cutter, to j. C. DETIX>«>Co 

. TESTIMONIAL : 
glOOMUCHIWU, **PT. 1»». N-. NoOORNICl 
IT has been In oxfr employment as Cutter for over 1
” ■* - *--------- *-»" cutting for any first class

eakfbrVm the eSafidence of
U r»Hlf C. DETI/)RftCo

dork rich »U Jax.

terms Apply to] 

DOYLE.
^avage’snsw Bock#

FOR SALE

rose building Ifta No's 46», 4», 669 ♦ ... 
Arthur street and St. George’s 'iresceat, Town of 
rich. Apply to J . A Calleodsr, Esq.. 

Buildings. Edinburgh Scotland.
Goderich 25th A ug. 187W. vll

M O 3V xa
AT

might per cmnt 
lent on mobtgaob.

Apply M
W*. R BAIN'S

Chiirery nod Low Office, Crebb'i block, 
(lodorion.

flederieh. Merck Rib. 1867. ni

Land Offiee,
ARgOISTER »r Impnifti finalu<Wild 

.TRUEMAN.
4 eeb.Werob 1,1667. Mvt.lii.m

me War.

A U S5 t s

C Ï gf jj
§qs6 8 sir
OK i ®ghe
s?B|t °.»;,

hîSj
W « g|o I

o s i 
H w 8- 2

A TBFNBSUffi Horror.—A young man 
named Schctield, who for some time past 
has been employed in the grocery store of 
one Graves, in Shelby County, Tenn.,‘feel- 

ling indisposed one d*y last last Summer,
1 strolled out into an adjoining wood, taking 
his rifle with him in search of squirrels.— 
When he had proceeded but s short dis
tance he witnessed a scene ot horror.— 
There was s number of men whom he 
kuew, whom be was in the habit of speak
ing to every day, engaged in hanoinga man 
from the limb of a tree. Among them was 
Graves, his employer, whom everybody 
supposed to be an exemplary citizen.— 
Young Schofield returned hoto^ unseen 
by the murderers, slmbet petrified with 
horrible emotions. He thought the best 
course for him was to keep quiet, to say 
nothing; he had fallen among evil people, 
and it would not be safe for him to incur 
their anger. The murdered tuan was one 
Couche, a carpenter, who was known to 
have a considerable amount of money.— 
Since the murder the young man has on 
several occasions informed Graves that he 
knew several men in the town to be guilty 
of murder. This information led to a plot 
among the murderers of Gouche to make 
sway with Schofield because “he knew too 
much ” of their misdeed». He was conse
quently accused of stealing money from 
Graves’ drawer, arrested and placed in an 
unused ice-house for safe-keeping by the 
persona who had perpetrated the murder, 
and to insure his silence they took him 
from bis prison-house late at night and put 
him to death. There appears to be an or
ganized band of murderers iu this section 
of Tennessee, who have for some time hold 
important offices in the county.

How to Maks a Blonde out of a Bru 
nette.—1 have learned some interesting 
details of manufactured blondes, and 
one was pointed out to me as unquestion
ably a manufactured article. I believed 
it vaguely, but my interest in the matter 
was aroused one day recently, when 1 
called on a friend in the city and saw the 
most wonderful change in her. Her hair, 
a week ago a dark brown, wge almost 
light brown, with a decided 
tinge of red in it. 1 asked explanations, 
and they were frankly given; she was un
dergoing the process of being changed into 
a blonde. She,told me something of the 
process. The hair is first- shampooed to 
dense it thoroughly of all grease and dirt, 
and then the liquid is applied to a few 
strands of hair at a time. The liquid is 
colorless, and warranted harmless of 
course. The hair first turns red. She good- 
hemcredly replies to remonstrances, that 
her hair is her own, and her husband likes 
light hair, and that she is assured by the 
highest authority among hairdressers that 
the application is not injurious to the hair 
or health. The process costs, where a 
long, thick soit of hair is to bo colored 
$160.- long Branch Cor. Springfield Rep.

The Steamer City or Boston.— 
The mystery of the disappearsnoe of the 
City of Boston will forever remain un
solved. but the haaty conclusions of Mr. 
Benjamin G. Jenkins^ who published a 
letter charging that the steamer left Hali
fax in an un&eaworthy condition and over
loaded, have resulted io subjecting him to 
libel soit, now in progress in an English 
court, by the Inman Company, The 
evidence has been taken mostly at Halifax, 
and isdreetly contradictory. Mr.Jcukini| 
witnesses, of which he has brought up 
fifiythree, testify that the steamei was 
out of trim and loaded too de ply. Dr. 
Hannan, Vicar-General of Halifax, says 
that going on board the City of Boston 
the day before she sailed, he found her 
lower in the water then he hud ever seen 
an Inman steamer. A passenger fro u 
New York to Halifax gives the earn'- 
testimony, and adds he felt anxious all 
night. A machinist of Halifax eaye that he 
found her shaft heated and that the engi 
neer expressed an utiwilliogcse to cross in 
lier with the new fan putin at New York. 
He persuaded a friend to leave the steam- 
re, but the latter was coaxed back again 
and perished Ifoe company’s witnesses 
testified that the ship wae in good trim 
and safe. The pilot who took her out of 
Halifax says she was in as good condition 
as any ship that evor came to the wharf, 
and similar testimony was given by the 
President of the Privy Council ot the 
Dominion, by the captain of the City of 
Halifax, and others. Witnesses state 
that sbo was so lightly freighted that her 
red vliue showed above the water, and 
throughout the testimony is contradictory. 
The progress of the trial will be watched 
with interest, as the final deteimination 
of the suit will be difficult and important.

had a slight chill last Sunday. The day 
before he was In ezoelleot health. Mon
day morning he felt the approach of an
other chill, and lay down on the bedx 
After lying awhile he remarked that he 
had heard it said that spider webs 
good for the chills." He rose from the 
bed, and gathering from th% walj or 
wiling of the room a web, in which were 
three “snider bolls/’ as they are called,
■wallowed them.

Immediately there was hesrd within 
hie chest s faint sound, as if the bolls had 
burst, and io ten minutes he wu dead.
Very soon his throat, Ups. aid the whole 
of his face were growiog swollen by the 
action of the poison. Who has not seen Pbidat Morning, Sept. 2d.
hundreds of young spiders, not as large SpwUI to Herald frotrf Brussels, 1st, re*
i* * pin heed, .«arm from one of three •‘‘-‘•""’““««I
i /i , ,r, y . . . . I tu d.y m the direcuon of Sedan. Mao-bo 1. *h«i broken open 7 And «ho but I M^n iM . ltonn «.ilia#,
thu ill feted Mieeiuippian would et.r N,„ yur[, Sept 2nT-TU 
bite ihought of iwellowmt e ipoonfe! of

"A k EARFUL BATTLE !

MACKAUON DRIVEN ON TUI UlOIAN F10N-
mu.

THE FRENCH CAMP IN PRUSSIAN 
BANDS.

XATOUON nixouxow ST ts« nixes 
FKIMINSSS.

NO INFORMATION MADE PUBLIC 
IN PARIS.

lASAINS'a ATTEMPT AT EKAM.

--------- t ■.^TlT'!sr!S
' SAipAsm ex passes 

BertbtAos. SL-.Tbo X«rt 
Gaxtf. relia oaaU ■entlnd tel 
bubuitfot tia Fnneb teeeehii

Genre*,.- .1 
«MA. ’ 
êonehiri

% taMMtatiM U ttoMeherefnwded 
over iwntral soil • <* •»> *• t
’ AinHWDiudiatdMiw
trim Paris,Tuesday avoopnc $
000 troops Wi Mey b>- 41 
Bdltay, destination wukn 
of troops aw kft fas Iowa 
•till swarming, upwieUy .1 
sailors, who are appeluatly ta 1 
with its <*"

hold goods pai

them is a remedy for chills or anything 
else?

A Ooai Mine Horror.

Asad accident occurred at the Min
ot Messrs Glasraire & Hines, near Middle 
port, Pa., on Wednesday last.

About half past four on the afternoon 
of that day, twelve men got on the cage 
to come out of the mines. The shaft is 
110 yards deep. The cage ascended, and 
when about two thirds of the way up it 
Stopped, then began |»lowly to descend, 
then more rapidly, and fiuilly fell into 
the sump with the men. The wire rope 
falling on them forced the eage and men 
under water.

Tfith the help of some of the men 
who were still below, the wounded suc
ceeded in getting their hands above the 
surface of the water and dieentingling 
themselves from the rope. Six of the 
men who were on the cage were killed 
instantly, and two d'ed before they could 
be brought to the top of ethe shall. One 
man died early yoatcrday'moruing. Three 
of the wounded are still alive.

There was considerable necessary de
lay in getting the bodies of the killed 
and wounded to the top of the shaft and 
it was two o’clock at night before the 
first body reached the surface.

The scene of distress at the mouth of 
the shaft beggared description. Mothers 
and wives, brothers, sisters, ana orphaned 
children, anxiously pressed forward as 
each body reached the surface, inquiring 
in heart-rending accents of agocy a 
despair, “Who is he?" “Is he alive ?"

And when the reply came, as it did In 
each case when a dead body wu brought 
up, “He is dead 1" the wails of grief were 
enough to touch the hardest heart, and 
bring tears to the eyes of those unused to 
yield to the melting mood.

The families to which this affliction 
has been thus suddenly and terribly 
brought home, arc left temporarily des
titute.

Ontario Carriage Shop,
Goderich.

committed eoieida.

uretitiStitajiei*

_______ .«1 h»*,.*) ter "N
-Ffil «Itieti to 4. re. til
r_»H. uj I. toe 0”»lj

e to w^o. rentre* re- 

R. t WHITKLY.

pianoforte

Ibr sals by Mr Mark B. W«de, P**» Femud Oi» 
-lier ; to to wee* British KaoftuftS UKal 

OotteriA »tk Aftmul. 1S70

rranted, at
? HoUlaim.*

IE BRITISH KXCHANQf 
1 eook sad s good dlslti”»

GodsrleKJtitoNUi.mO.

Mirage in Scotland.—The most ex
traordinary mirage Within memory that 
haaoccurred in the Firth to Firth took place

CFriday. The Bass, which at one time 
mod to lie flat upon the sea, suddenly 

shot up into a tall spiral column, apparent
ly ten times its usual height, surrounded 
by battlements rising tier on tier, and 
presenting a most imposing spectacle. As 
usual, however, the most fantastic appear
ances were presented by the May, which, 
ic the course of the afternoon, underwent 
an almost innumerable series of phantas
magoric transformations. At one time it 
was apparently as reund as a circle, 
another teouiingly drawn out for miles 
against the foonzon ; now flat upon the 
water, then rising to ten times its usual 
height ; occasionally parts appeared to 
break off and sail away, then to return and 
unite again—all within the space of a few 
minutes. Vessels in the offing appeared 
double—one on the water, and another in
verted in the air ; and in one instance three 
figures of the vessel were distinctly visible 
—one inverted, another on the sea, and a 
third in its natural p<*sition between the 
two. The fishing boats proceeding to sea 
in the evening underwent the same trans
formations when only a few yards off the 
shore, the double api*earanco being dis
tinctly visible within a certain distance 
The rocks at the harbor also seemed to 
play fautestie tricks opening and shutting, 
rising and falling, with apparent regularity, 
These extraordinary illusions lasted from 
midday till nightfall, and 'excited, great 
interest among the inhabitants of Dunbar.

Singular Suicide-

a boy gets mad at his mother ; HE 
PICES OUT A TEXT FOB HI8 FUNERAL 
SERMON, AND HANGS HIMSELF.

World»
cable reports another tremendous buttle 
yesterday before Sedan. McMahon with 
inferior force, disputing every inch of 
ground with desperate valor. Pdibao 

'said to day McMahon has nol 
nearly as much as the Germans. Fighting 
has continued for several days in the lame 
region. Parisians believe McMahon is 
able to hold the Germans at bay till the 
army at Lyons, 160,000 strung can be 
brought into action The Pruseums with
in a fortnight have surveyed and built u 
new tram way from flemilly to Pbntu Moil- 
ion and a bridge over the Moselle, avoid 
ing Metz and saving 20 miles. They have 
also reorganized the whole eastern railway 
system, bringing German engineers, sta
tion masters, and all other employee».— 
The traffic is already enormous. The re
sult of battles of Beaumont and Carignan, 
McMahon has been caught with hil army 
astride Meuse attacked by superior force 

north side and beaten. He was already 
_ to retreat finding the enemy 

his* flank and his communications threa
tened by the Germans. He wasted no 
time but attacked wherever he could find 
the enemy. The country above Elain and 
Verdun is filled with troop». French offi
cial reports repfcdbht McMahon retiring 
either on Sedan or Merzierto occupy enemy 
when it is no longer able to engage at a dis
tance from a stronghold.

GERMANS IN PARIS.
The Moniteur says that many Germans 

who have just been expelled from Paris 
were actively plotting against France. U 
is said that the police haye discovered a 
case of Prussian uniforms in the house of a 

person. Many German» who 
have been expelled have given false re- 

Isliipa they have béen com
piled to undergo. The Germans are Igav- 
ug rapidly, though permission to remain 

has been given in a dumber of instances 
where there was no doubt al to the proper 
conduct of the applicants.

PARIS ITCMC 
The chief municipal officers of Paris have 

addressed a letter to the Minister of the 
J ior declaring the people ready to 

cMountor the enemy. The commanders 
of the National Guard have receivedorders 
notifying them of the positions whieh they 
are to hold ou the fortifications incase of 
siege. Gen. Truchn will hold a review this 
week of the uewly organized garde de 
Paris.

The Bank of France „ „ „
menccd the issue of new bill» of the de
nomination of twenty-five trances.

MAUMAHON DEFEATED.
Buzancy, Aug. 30, via London, 31. The 

Prussians attacked Mac Mahon’s army to- 
djty near Beaumont, defeated it and drove 
it back upon the Belgian frontier.

The French camp fell into the hands of 
the Prussians.

The pursuit of the French troops y as con
tinued tor several miles and was inter- 

the number of cannon and prison
ers which were taken. The extent of the 
battle field was so vast that it is impossible 
to obtain further details at this moment.

A DISPATCH PROM KING WILLIAM.
Brussels, Aug. 31, via London, Sept 1— 

:30 a. m.—The King of Prussia has sent 
the following telegram to Queen Augusta : 
‘•Vàrknnet, Aug. 30.—The Crown Prince 
has been in action with the 4tb, 12th and 
17th corpsf^ml 14th Bavarian. MacMahon

_ , , yeetoi 
Antwerp gall aka*, •

TUI BATTUE TESTS
A special correspondent 

Berlin this evening : Thai ndrawe | 
of the twelfth corps ysslssOrj 
engaged the troops of tbo I 
toeps at Notarié Trustworthy 1 
put MacMahon oa the Nn* trues I 

<> Bethel. The extension of bia fait 1 
from Sedan towards lmngey fa Hot I 
known. “ y-fW

'HiinUroad tom Madam IntM___
has been destroyed at two points If 0*»

m

&tolegropb.
* that Uni

etloniinto Belir.nm. ' —
,"ÎK
I Mwei

7l.8toN.ol Utmbnrg la , .___
IwureM». Met. i. quiet. ... f— -, <1,

A Tribune .peeial tolegn '
•mhurgihis efternoou that 

•*|»ct a 
lie villi

atUireotion. into Beîgaim 
Th.» «le en îiemeiise numao: 
ors. Offioetw estimate lœees 

rêeve ainoo leaving Cbnkrere si I .
36,001}. Noroediatile. «V4

The Pline. Imperial returned to-dex 
treat 8«Un where TwtesSutkeN ms e* 
>l.m „( th.LPmeu.aa epprueebie». thri 
NtiiontaOeeidawl lire eRisese terni «h

Prince. - -• - I
Ui.no* known that the Kin* uni 

Crown Prince’, heedqtieitern were A Bar 
le Due rod Llgnp on jibs 94th.

The Pnueteni intkeeri oltheeW* 
ment ,d Chelnne on that dap.. 1W shfehF 
•ooutiHiitunt thirty I 
id UeeHehun'e wh,
left Chalons on the ________ __
32nd, end rerohed Sddaii on the *4th-r 

It to believed the Fretieh true» report, 
ed et Betlidpistenley were reinforcement» 
aent frem Puts, end that MacMsfaa Ip 
nutiinjihmliiroee, now shout 176,000 reel» 
in the neiAbortreod ot Meetteedjr silk 
the intention ot makings deejrirMe «Rett 
towudiHetn ’ .'»*•

strong fores of Prags ____ ,
Advance guard pf Mac Mahon's army. Al 
s hard contest the French fell bfficfc. . < . 
Prussians took pnasaaaion of GarigaaeiMp

Death of General Douay-

The Moniteur gives the the following ac
count of the death of General Douay, at 
the battle of Weissenberg 

“The General was from the beginning 
in the thickest of the fight. When he saw

m. . . u „ n , s the day was lost, after he had done all he
1 he town of Half Moon, Ssrstog couy to retrieve it, when not oven a bat- 

County, waa the scene on Ifednesdsy of -.......................................talion was left him, he called his aides one 
by one, gave them orders and sent them 
away. As soon as the last ono was gone, 
the General, spurring his horse, rode 
some distance to the front, dismounted, 
and taking a pist'd from the holster shot 
the animal. Then turning around, ‘ 
slowly walked towards the enemy, 
soldiers vainly tried to stop him. Amid 
the terrible firing he deliberately walked 
on. The retreating soldiers, aroused by 
the spectacle, turned again upon theouemy, 

him agniu, wtiut out. i but fell in heaps around their General
This occurred ftboul toe e'eloeà, «if! who still__preBaed forward. 

the -»th.r deemto^ti-^totoreri.^

one of the coolest and most desperate cases 
of suicide ever recorded. A boy named 
Norman Shaw, aged about thirteen years, 
did something to displease his mother,' 
who, after correcting him, said she 
would inform his father of hie conduct. 
Upon this the boy went and goWhe Bible, 
picked out a text from which he said he 
wanted his funeral sermon preached, and 
telling his mother that she would never

with I

/TjTwn-thi «11*00 hoaro. with «

and thmijjjj^

«brew him-
lie purpoee,

„ _ on the door, 
having giron away, but not until 

death hid ooourret. His fuoerel took 
pltoe flow the lla|4at Church, at Cohoes, 
ooFridiJ moroio*, at whieh time. ier- 
mon *»» preoehod fuse «ho text th« 

led tone of a 
wu eon- 

“•erapee," for

mieide bed eelocted. 
very si,ward dispoaV 
■tanUy getting faite 1 
»hjeh h. had to bejiui

AMIetlseipplan S'
000,000 Bpulers 
Bis Death.

IQOtdOO,
Ohtlls—

A lingular death oeenrred h tiiho- 
itngo County, Mise., * fcw dsra 
Ir. Psbningtoo, s stout, bfalüiy ^nj/

London, Aug. 28.

This morale^Bhortly before reven 
o’clock Mr. AjeKnder Campbell a prom, 
ineot builder of this place, wae instant
aneously killed by the auxiliary train of 
the Great Western Railway passing ever 
his body. He had been walking on the 
track in deep abstraction, and did not 
heed the approach of the train, nor the 
whistle sounding. Ilia body below his 
breast snd legs was reduced to s pujp, the 
nose being also broken and tau skull 
fractured; Death was instantaneous. Ho 
was a native of Edinburgh, and resided 
here 2d vesou, end was very much respect
ed by a large ciicle of friends Ue leaves 
» wile and @even children. An inquest 
was held this (Sunday) afternoon at the 
station by Coron* r Nelles, and » terdict 
of accidental death returned.

was beaten and driveen beyond the Meuse. 
Twelve guns, some thousand prisoners 
and material of war were captured.

At!)HSIAN MOVEMENTS.
The Prussians conceiving that Mac- 

Mahon's aim was to gain the frontier to ef
fect a junction with Bazaine, advanced in 
three lines. The Crown Prince, south of 
Nancy, marched by wav of Bar le Duc, St. 
Dizier and Vitry. The fourth army, under 
the Prince Royal of Saxony, keeping north 
nf Pont a’Mauaeon moved toward Chalons, 
at the same time observing Mets, while 
Steinmets being reinforced proceeded 
throw* Verdun to Rheims, his right 
Hwcepmg the Belgian frontier hi the hope 
of meeting MacMahori: Thim the German 
advance covered the doimtry fromBelgium1 
along the . Meuse to the Aube, rendering 
it impossible for MacMahon to reach 
Mets.

MacMahon is beltig reinforced to the ex
tent of 10,000 men daily.

AT 8TRA8BUBO.
The sufferings of the inhabitantsof Stras- 

burg are terrible; They are sterring and 
compelled to live in cellara day and night, 
to aYoid the increasing fire of the besiegers. 
Another fruitless sortie was made Dj*lL 
garrison on Monday, 
shooters are within 600 yards 
Many houses have been 
arsenal at one time waa on 
nitivn was safely 
ountinues to______________

who
__________
► French militer» 

army, 706W06 ; «id.. 
This Mtimete 8oe. rv,t, 

indu,le the contingent for 1670, 
on Monday the 20th inst.

'lhajournais s*v theiVinyeRoyal fii». 
informed the i>eople of Nancy that the na
tal service is to be speedily resumed, out 
that All letters must be posted onsnalad.

The Prefect of the Department of Aisne 
oflicially cnnouoces the. presence of the 
enemy, and invites the people to agonise 
a force to resist their approach b/ «roans 
of attacks on the Prussian scon 
vu/* r , 

BARAUri*» ATTEMPTED RSOAFI.
Bremen. Aug. 31.—A letter from the 

Prussian besdquartere explains hew fie
rai., e’s attempt to eeeepf from Mate was 
defeated, A copy irorleiW instmT— 
of Buairaf wsp fonnd near Mets,from 
the Prussiane learned theeueoi
retire intwobodies «why tiro 
to Mania Tour and Vwde y

Hth. The Free* ■*«-— 
net vu Bney, h-tW** 
rod ««Ilyde.mW*»,
18ih to tB. «•*•*( Abiie

linedthekmlroed hemRhiee,to V*
nUedretreylngmie.

______
d the omUndlag e'rinie. Belgian treope) 
under the Count <4 Finnden, have hw 
•Utioned at Pailipville. '

THE LATEST. "-"'t
Nicxiii.N univ.x .enow reram * 
Aapeci.1 correepnnitent of the tVifam- 

lelegreplu from 
following diipat 
King William Io . 
nes, Aug. 3L—We had 
riuus engagement with ttp> F< 
snd one Bavarian corps, 
beaten and driven from 1 
the Meuse to Monzott. 
several thousand prisoners and much maw 
ferial fell into our baud*. I repair te ti l 
battlefield to pureuu the routes of the vic-‘ 
toy. God help us further. Wium.’’

A FEARFUL BATI
A special to the Hee did 

Belgium, Aug. 31, 7 p.ni, lays: A 
battle was fought yesterday and to- 
the Prnsaisn armies of the Crown 
and Prince Frodorick Charles wl 
forces of Marshal McMahon. Yesterday, 
morning McMahon commenced a general 
movement toward Montmody. . r, A 

He was attacked near Beanttofil and 
driven back after an obstinatefeslstanctf 
toward the Belgian frontier The Pros- 

•ccupiwb the line of road sad sap 
I a large amount of damp stores. They 

drove the French from position after posi
tion until night cloeed. .. ■> '

Early this morning the battle wu renew
ed and continued all day. During, the 
night » large number of French reietoitw 
ment» came up but Vthey failed to tara tit* 
scale of victory. The Prussia^» jsfr wfai 
reinforced largely, and attacked in ever- 
whelming numbers.
THl 1EMNAXT OF MAC*iHOWS JflMT 11- 

TKBATi TO HÉDA1#. *1
McMahon retreated to Sedan with the 

remnant of hi» army. The slaughter wo4 
immense. It is impossible to estimate the 
tree. The Prinee Imperial ieeeid to W l* 
Belgium The pupultiion are 6}ia| 16 Ç ‘ 
greeteet terror.

The Marseillaise wee rondin New York, aping bail* to cuts W8»l»Uirwil 
other night by a processionfiof lrUha.en uriti!]in line, whi'di tnejr have not att 
^nd Freuchincn.

mm■ ,'•? ,r, ,

«mua »

of Omeal U'Nvil • 
eohlietn, in Venemt.il «eét.

The Chief of the
Wuhington iet«e|*riii* n ejnefri. of th., 
monthly report tor Anrust, is whieh *

* hU elite nient ef the import, rod

•«toed our exporta, en 
over thé Seen.

From
token i l.toml 

yeroendinN June 3

m.
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